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Disclaimer:
The Bold Mama Co.™ contains affiliate links and sponsored content. The Bold Mama Co.™ owner and
contributors want to be transparent about the partnerships and collaborations we engage in to support the
creation of valuable content for our readers. Your support through these affiliate links and sponsored
content helps the growth of The Bold Mama Co.™ and we truly appreciate your support.

Sponsored Content:
The Bold Mama Co.™ may feature sponsored content, where we collaborate with brands, companies, or
individuals. These collaborations may include sponsored posts, social media promotions, and/or
product/service reviews. Please note that while we may receive compensation for these collaborations,
we are committed to providing honest opinions, ensuring that the content aligns with the values and
interests of our readers and the topics discussed.

Affiliate Links:
Some of the links within The Bold Mama Co.™ may be affiliate links, which means we may earn a
commission if you make a purchase through those links or other incentives for driving traffic through
affiliate links. These affiliate links are carefully selected to offer relevant products and/or services that
align with the values and interests of our readers and the topics discussed.

Amazon Associate:
As an Amazon Associate, I earn from qualifying purchases. This means that when you click on certain
links on The Bold Mama Co.™ and make a purchase through Amazon.com, I may earn a commission
from Amazon. This commission comes at no additional cost to you and helps support the expenses of
maintaining this website. I only recommend products and services that I believe are of high quality and
value to my readers.

Owner Liability:
Please note that the views and opinions expressed on The Bold Mama Co.™ are solely mine as the
author. Any product claim, statistic, quote, or representation about a product and/or service should be
verified with the manufacturer, provider, or party in question. The owner and contributors shall not be held
liable for any issues, disputes, or damages arising from your interactions with affiliate or sponsorship
companies or the use of their products and/or services.

Agree to Affiliate Links and Sponsored Content Disclaimer:
By accessing The Bold Mama Co.™, you acknowledge and agree to comply with the terms and
conditions stated in this disclaimer. The owner reserves the right to modify, update, or change the affiliate
links and sponsored content disclaimers without prior notice.

If you have any questions or concerns about affiliate links or sponsored content within The Bold Mama
Co.™, please feel free to reach out to me directly at theboldmamaco@gmail.com.


